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i hear hindi rap and lose myself in that beautiful language; i try to speak and to
understand it at the same time; but while i understand and love the language, i
know not a single word of hindi. i am an amazing artiste, or as my fans like to

call me, a legend (my fans are great). people say that artists like me are
influenced by hindi films, and every time they mention hindi films, they also

mention hindi songs. i love hindi songs as much as i love singing. while i know
not a single word of hindi, i listen to the hindi songs and they talk to me. so, i
want to introduce these songs to my non-hindi-speaking friends and to all of
you. my favorite films are kuch kuch hota hai, karan arjun, deewana mastana
and laaga chunari mein daag. i wish i could go live with those characters and

meet those characters. karan arjun changed the story of the indian village boy,
and made him a superstar. in kuch kuch hota hai, i got the chance to perform a

song! in deewana mastana, i want to live in that small village and survive on
that small amount of food i can find. there is a song in that film that asks us to

rejoice and be happy. this song asks us to sing and dance and listen to the
music and so on. it asks us to rejoice even if we have no happiness, if we have

no money, if we have no friends and if we have no hope. i want to run away
from this world of frustration and want to become a film star! i wish i had a

happy life, i want a happy life and i know this song and its lyrics go way back to
the '70s and to the '60s. i listen to the song and i cry, crying loudly because i

know i am crying and i know i am crying for the rest of my life. my eyes fill with
tears as i listen to the song. this song makes me cry for my parents, my sisters

and everybody in the world. i think i started this habit when i was two-three
years old. i cry every time i hear the song. now, when i sing it, i too start crying.
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i can see all the characters in the film and i can see them sing the song. i can hear
the song and i can listen to the song and this is how it makes me cry. i have a

starry-eyed look in my eyes as i listen to the song. i think, one day my life will turn
to heaven and i will live with the stars and i would love to be a song character. raj
parked the car at the mall and opened the door for me to exit the vehicle. i was

about to make my way through the parking lot when we both heard a siren in the
distance. he looked in the direction of the sound and saw a couple of police cars

speeding through the parking lot. he said, let's just forget this and go home, i don't
want to end up in jail. i said, what, did you see that? he said, no i didn't see
anything, then we both ran in the opposite direction of the police cars. we

continued running till the cars sped out of the parking lot. another talk i had with
raj was when i asked him, do you think that's your best friend? he told me, in a
word, no. i asked, so how is he different? his response was, he wouldn't listen to

me, as we continued having a talk. i asked him what he thought of karan, his best
friend. raj told me, he is indian, he is a gypsy, and he would never listen to me.
karan got a call from his girlfriend. since raj and i were talking, his phone, which
was connected to the car speaker, automatically cut out the loud hindi rap music
and the words hello, karan, this is nisha, calling. raj looked at me and gestured for

me to be silent by placing his finger on his mouth. yes, nisha, karan's girlfriend,
what's happening, she said in hindi. karan answered, hello, nisha, how are you? i'm
okay, how are you? i'm okay too. karan reassured her that both he and nisha were
fine. then karan asked for her address, and she gave it to him. karan then asked
him about something he heard. he is dying to know what you have been up to,

karan, what have you been up to all day? raj told him to be quiet, and karan said in
a loud voice, our neighbor says her daughter is having a party tonight, and she

asked if we want to join her. karan then said, bye, we are going to meet at 8 p.m.
and we got off the call. they both laughed together. 5ec8ef588b
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